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Consideratde activity in 7eqatic raotro t the last 

few years haa been directed to the study of t7A effects 

of x-rays and other forma of radiant enen77 upon cerva 

plasm. The occurreace of nAural mutations hns aluays 

e3phasized the question of their cause. The discovery 

tLAt rsys do affect rwril plasm has rive t least a 

partial answer to that question of many 7oars atalldin7;. 

Vellowin the initial discoveries o *ray effecta 

upon grm plum by ivluller (1g4:7) on :rosophila and by 

Stadler (1t43a) on barley* the latter 'Asing made indelon-, 

dently and at nearly the same time as tn.° former, n 

bar of gehaticists have studi9d the effects of x.Pras o 

germ p1 in other organisms 

:lunar and his co-workere (1V27,1029,1U29,1930) 

probab1:7 have made the moat eztorlsive study of xi.ray 

effects on Drotophila of any group of inveatilators. 

The investintions include on:7 other foatures cyto- 

logic and genetic studies of one mutations' chromosomal 

abberrations, crossovers and linkage relations, and rate 

of change of hereditary factors. 



a6ler has studied x-ray effects in barley, wheat, 

oatsjoa?Id maize, and his investiations have included the 

effects of x-rays on linkao relatioa, crossovers, factor 

mutations, chromosomal irregularities, and cytolo7ical 

observations of some of these irrealarities. 

Blakeslee and co-workers (1922) (1929) have made ex- 

tesive studies o gene mutations and chromosomal 

aberrations on radium treated Datura. 

Goodspeed (1929b) has studied variants In tobacco 

and cotton produei.v:1 by x-rays. 

Hanson and Heys (1929b) (1930) have studied the 

re.ations of natural radiations to gene !lutations in 

Drosophila. 

Navashin (1031) has studied cytolo ical evidence of 

chromosomal irrealarities produced by x-rays in Crepis. 

A. and .hitinpl (1929) have made studies of 

x-ray produced mosaics, F;ynandromorphs and other Irregular 

typos in Habrobracon and have made comparisons of natural 

and x-ray mutant types. 

A complete list of the names of investilators would 

include many more than are 7.:iven here, and the list of 

organisms which have been subjected to x-ray treAtents 

would include a few more if all were J.ven. These that 



have been name...; 1,olievoro are the chief ones. 

One generalizatior c.-.1 be made fron the 

of these various investigators is that the effects of 

zubrays upon the ;-erm plasr of on form of life °sem to 
o similar to those upon the other forms studied. The 

effects fro . a ver7 minutely localized effect such 

as t.he ;e of a s1i,71.6 factor to a rare renaral and 

extehsive effect ,,Aucb as destruction of parts of chromo-. 

so. ..other 7,w1eralization ic that the gene mutations 

produce are i. ener.1.1 the sears ones which occur nat- 
ura.117 . 4-luzabor of the induced mutations ',aye been 

touter- ad prove,- allislomorpl-.3 of known factors and 

dellt lc 7:ith nat.iral mutations* Some induced mutations 

differ from any known natural muta;;Lont. possibly because 

those particular natural mutations so far have escaped 

observation. 

The work on x-ray effects ujon 'lern plasm thus far 
is probably just a beinnin.- in this t:rpe of investi- 
P:ition. Orinions vary as to th value of induced rratta- 

tio7is. It 13(33;18 likely* however that the chief contri- 
bution of irradiation will be in the advancement of 

1:nowled,---,e in the ficads of 7,enetLes and cytolor-yo and 

that at least for the present little practical or economic 



UAO of induceJ, mutatios ma-.Y be expected. 

Ithe studies have been liuited to saci phases as 

1ready have been named wLile very little work, if any, 

30034 to have been done on Vat) affectE of x-rays on 

quaAtitative characters. Althou41 quatitlt:T.ve characters 

have been studied L. many orE;anisme in the past, .cto on 

aia studio f x-rays upon such characters. 

OiljFCT MID ?LAN 

T object of the ez:eorlteat vas to try to determine 

the affects produced, on guantiative characters in maize 

by chal.w:os in the horeditarzi mechanlan produced by x-ray 

Irradiatio-.1 of the reproductive and embryonic cells of a 

previous .oneration. 

of experiment, stated briefly, vas to 

irradiate with x-rays the reproductive cells and the 

resulting eirbryoras ea s. of an inbm,i strain of nialze in 

one ganaratiG ard then determine the effe, at the 

traatent in following generations by observation and by 

comparing the mearwrelente of 2,antitative Ch.aracters of 

the treated line/ with corresponding measureants of un- 

treated linos of the SAM3 atrin. 



INBR EDS AND 0 ill Frii EDS 

An inbred strain was con for the exaeriment, not 

beeausa it -Aa:f or may net be ore readily affected by x- 

ras than open-wilinated plants, but because its uni- 

amity maes nor s feasile the iley:tifilltion of nuta.. 

tio%s or the determination of their occIrrale. In a 

treated o oil at,ei variety it .c.uld b f1t1 ult if 

not imposible to determine which of t variatiels ap- 

pearl 7 la later :;anorattons rere dlae to ehanles tn the 

erm plasz and obi tier° 7r.v.:aely the result of ccbina- 

tions of p ti3Alr factors already existinl in the variety 

before treatment Co ,i. is normally a cross...pollinated 

plant. There i3 therefore the cpossibility of fortuitou3 

usions of faci-..ors in an Ileest unlimited vttv of com- 
binat oas4 with correlpon 1711 effects upon the characters 

of the :plants. P:le basis for tis variation tr aa open- 

c111uated variety its ir t7= fact that a larle pro-. 

portion of the nualerous factor pairs of the 7,,4creditary 

reeb.:-FAnism of the 71ant sra in heterozylcus conditions 

IL rould b desir11)1e to ''...ave a 7),r3 ltle for an ex- 

periment, with the object and puree e of this one, but be- 

0aUSO of the lon,gth of time required to be reasonably 



oort.ila of the production of a pure line, IV rJvr1 It in 

not practicaule as Jones (1924) point° out. 710CaUge 

strains uhich Ilave been inbred five oi more 7oaerations 

o a lare wittent ilomozylous and eonsequently quite 

uniform, ankf, 'Jscause it is ossible to 0;tery:Ane ;7"rom 

cheek lints to amount of variatio,:z to epoct 11J, the 

treatea liaou due to faet.or combLA.at dna aman!-, remain 

heterozy7ous factor paire, a unifor'm inbre strain 

s:Jtvo the purpose very well and glU4 4Viti it this 

oeriment. 

E101rimr7.:°, 

In a pure line if a ciftle af: q:Ality is offecte 

in either oAber of a factor pair so that this favtor be-- 

car:los unlike its normal homologue, this rectal' r)air there-, 

1)000Ada hoterozyous. ar-se c1tan,7e has occurred 

in the qualit:f of a factor a mutation le salt' f,c) Lave 

(,akon place. A.thin a pure line, therefore onaof the 

offsets of the production of a mutation le to lialva 

hotoropus a pair of formerly homozyIoun factors. 

'rictly speakin, a utation lu ahanle in A factor; 

the changed character of the or-antsm uhloh may resalt 

later is onl.;.7 the outward elriission of mutations here 



is a very remote 7oes1r1lity of both homologues bein, 

Changed simultaneoualy and in the same way thereby re 

mainlng homozygous, even though of different .',Ttlai'lty than 

formerly. Muller (19,9h) states that such an ocourrence 

has :lot yet treen observed. 

That changes in the quality or i'actors 6o ucur has 

been recognized for many yuara. These ca!;es aro con- 

sidered to be of two 1zin33, natural ark artificial, al- 

though the underlying cause may be the saJe in both 0%903. 

One of the agencies producin7 artificially trtduced 

mutations ia irradiation by x-raje as ex)Iained by 

uller (1927). By irradiatino7 the tassels and ears of 

maize t,I8 experimet, the expectancy was to :ie!:.ce 

heterozygous so:le faetor pairs within either the gametes, 

zygote o eAryunic cells of the lnami strain or maize. 

Hecauee both tassels and ears were trostel in two of 3 

plants, it might be bossible that a factor 

4 1,titiOn wodld apear IR tics first generation following 

rout, bui:, the enances of much an occurreYlee are 

extremeIf aii. It would 1)e necessary for the x-rays 

to affect correependin;1 loints or factors in wh.at would 

later be humoloous chromosemes and it could also be 

neoessar,". 10 sae way. 1-:men hen as 

7 



intensely treated as possible and still have the organism 

survive, usually only a few of the many factors are affect- 

ed, 

Since induced mutations.; in =lve are practIcall7 al- 

ways recessive, as reported by Stadler (1,730500 no 

evidence of the effect of facLor mutation normally lc ex- 

pected in the first generation :ollowng treatzfvet be- 

cause each such mutated faetor would be overehedownd in 

effect by its normal comlnaut hoeologuc. An affected 

plant, however, would have the mutat d factor in all its 

cells, hence ono"half the opera calls and half the esg 

cells produced by such a plant. 'would be expected to con- 

tain the mutated factor. If the :lest go aeration plante 

are self-fertilized 0040 of the mutated factor eill be 

paired in fertilization, and because in that case there 

is then no noraal homologue present in the collo the 

recessive character of the plant governed by the mutated 

cone will become evident. It is the second generation, 

therefore, which is ot chief intereet id le the one in 

which may be established proof of chaage of claality of 

factors as a result of irradiation. 

There are effects to be expected o irrdiation otber 

than making homozygous factor pairs heterozygous, eome of 



which will be recognizaAs in the first generation. These 

as a group are known as chromosomal aberrations, and in- 

clude traslocations, deletions, duplications, inversions, 

etc. Som of thane are lethal In effect on the orT;anism, 

othor ify the appearance and measurable characters, 

while it ,roduoe r erility, either alone, or in ad- 

dition to sorie of the other effects. While many are 

letal or Miarile the:r are of interest in that they show 

so rr.c of the illmediate effects of irradiation 1)7 x-rays. 

Thera is the poseibility that many of the canes 

produced in factors are of a kind which in t!..;rn produce 

such a slight effect on a character that tha are never 

detected. 

aio far only those possible x-ray effects have been 

mentioned which might affect a sperm cell, egg cell or 

fertilized egg cell. These effects would normally be ex.., 

pected in all cells of the resulting plant. 

Because some of the oAre were irradiated as late as 

the eip:hth dar after pollination, when the wihryo already 

may bave reachecA a stage of several cells, it is oxpected 

that types will be nrod7Jced with only a part of their 

structure descerldeb from a mutated cell or cells. It is 

readily possible that one or sore but not all of the cells 
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of the several-celled stage had a Mutation produced in 

them. Only tissue formed from the mutated cell or cells 

would be abnormal, Several different coMbiqations re 

possiele: individuals with normal tissue except for a 

part of the somatic tissue, and tbose with part of the 

somatic and part of the reproductive tissue abnormal. 

Those aotted " individuals with recessive factor muta- 

tions only in the somatic tissue would not be recognizable 

in the first generation, and as somatic tissue uos not. L, o 

into a second generation, would never be known. Some of 

those in which somatic tissue had chromosomal aberrations 

would be reconisable in the first Reneration. If only a 

part of the somatic tissue wore affected these individuals 

would be chimeras. 

Even though not recognizable phenotypically, there 

prob abl re many "genotypic chimeras" due both to chromo- 

somal aberration and factor mutation. Some of those due 

to aberration might be detected cytologically. 

ION OF THE OCCUhriENCE OF MUTATIONS 

For color mutations visual observation can be de- 

ponded upon to detect very aliht variations. Usually 

the members of an inbred line of corn have a very uniform 



color and slight deviations from this can be seen readily. 

Small variations of quantitative characters cannot be de- 

tected so readily. One reason for the difficulty is the 

natural variability due to soil heterogenity and other 

environmental factors. Another is the inability to 

average up quantitative characters by sight, especially 

when large populations are involved. 

The statistical mean, however, does provide a fairly 

effective metbod of comparing different groups for 

quantitative characters. 

However' the average or mean is limited in'useful- 

nese for unless the variation due to mutation were con- 

siderably larger than variation due to environment, the 

two could not always be distinguished from each other by 

this device. It is easily possible that the progeny of 

a heterozygous plant (made so by mutation) might grow 

upon soil more fertile on the average than that occupied 

by the checks. It the mutation is a deleterious one as 

most seem to be, the smaller average of the affected 

plants may just balance or cancel the higher average of 

the unaffected plants with the result that the average 

for the whole progeny is nearer the average of the checks 

than some of the individual check lines. Similarly a 
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favorable mutation (though a rare occurrence) might cancel 

the effects of a poor environment. Thus a quantative 

mutation might not be detected by comparing averages. 

!Uwe sensitive devices for detecting 'mutations are 

measures of variability. Untreated inbred strai:is would 

be expected to be very uniform and to have a small value 

for the measure of variability. This is, of course, 

affected by the variability of the environment in the 

same proportion as the environment affects the uniformity 

of the individuals of a row or plot. rout re7ardless of 

the variability due to environment, variation duo to 

heredity would also affect the measure of varability and 

it is not likely that variation due to environment will 

cancel or offset that due to heredity. For this reason 

measures of variaellity are more sensitive and more 

reliable devices for detecting families greating for 

quantitative characters than the average, or other mea- 

sures of central tendency. A percentage of variability 

in a treated line si7nifieantl, higher than in any of the 

checks would be a ;:;ood indication of inherited variation 

in addition to variation due to environment, and hence a 

good indication of a hereditary chaise or mutation. There 

is a possibility that a natural mutation ma7 occur and an 
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assumption in this experiment that hereditary changes in 

the treated lines were all due to irradiation would be 

false. However, because of the small number of plants in- 

volved, it is not likely that a natural mutation would be 

found in the treated population of this experiment as 

natural mutations In maize, according to Stadler (1926), 

occur very infrequently. Because natural mutations could 

occur in the untreated controls as well as in the treated 

plants, they would be more likely to be found in the 

checks because the untreated population was considerably 

larger than the treated. 

1,ATnIALs 

Treated and untreated seed corn of an inbred strain 

of Doctor M. T. Jenkins, Lancaster pedigree No. 317-3- 

1-2-5-4, was furnished for the experiment by Doctor 

L. J. Stadler of the United States Department of 

Agriculture and the University of Missouri. A description 

of the treatment by Doctor Stadler is as follows: 

"This strain of corn had been inbred six 
generations previous to the season in which 
the treatments were made 

"The tassel treatments were made at a target 
distance of 12 inches, the ear treatments at 
a target distance of 10 inches. 
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"The x-ray tube was a Coolidge tube of the 
self-rectifying radiator type, commonly 
kllewn se the 3-30 tube...... 

"Treatents were applied at a veltage corresponding 
to approximately 4.o inches spark gap and no 
filter W13 used. The wave length spectrum under 
these conditions covers a rather wide range but 
does it include the very hard x-rays 
Measurements made with the same machine (but 
different tubes) indicate the outeut under the 
amle conditiona to be aout 46 r per minute at 
the 10-inch distance." 

Three plants, each of which received a different 

anwunt o1 irradiation, furniehed the treated seed for the 

experiment. 

The tassel of the plant receiving the mildest treat- 

ment was not irradiated. The ear was irradiated four 

linutes daily for four days b ginnin the dav after 

pollination (selfia) then eieht inut.es daily for four 

(Aye. This plant and its preeny are designated in this 

experiment az Mo. I. 

The tassel of the plant receiving the medium amount 

of treatzeent was irradiated nine minutes daily for three 

days. The plant was selfed on the fifth day after the 

'eeginnin of treatment. Beinnin on the sixth day the 

ear was irradiated four minutes daily for four days, then 

eight minutes daily for four da:Ts. This plant and its 

progeny are designated as No. II. 
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The tassel of the jlant recelvin7 the most severe 

treatment was irradiated twelve minutes daily for three 

dlye. The olant was selfe6 orl ',,he fifth day ;.*),7inning 

on the sixth dm; the ear 713s Irra,.;lated four minu'.:es daily 

for four days, then eight liatates daily ::c7: 2,:Alr days. 

This plant and its progeny are designated as No. III. 

The three plants which in tnis experiment are desig- 
nated a IV, V, and VI wor4 untreated inored cocks. 

The tree erozeaies designated In this experiment 

qa VII, VIII, and TX wore the result o sib crosses be- 

pixc of the sane inbred strain, the 
rosses being made the same SOASCort tkiA4. I, II, an III 

were irradiated. 

PROCEDURE 

First Generation 

The followitv; were plartteu, one seed to a lar, in 

four-gallon jars of clay loaTn in the plieerlhouee 3t Kansas 

state College, December 3, 1931. 

5 kernels each of the three treated linea 
- 1 to 6, 11 - 1 Lc, ' III - 1 to O. 

3 kernels oach of the throe uaLlased cheek Beira 
IV - 1 to 3, V '4' 1 tO 3, VI - 1 to 3. 

2 kernels each of the three sib crosses 
717 - 1 4 14. - 1 - 1 and 2* 
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Later sevee. rapleats, 7 II's, 2 III 0, end 2 Ws were 

made by sprouting seed!.3 in an incubator, then treneferring 

thee to the Jars. Of this planting and replanting, seven 

treater and nine untreated plants crew to maturity. Of 

the elest severe treatment (:eries III) only one plint, a 

dwarf, was obtained. it produced no seed. Of the noie 

treatmeet, Nee Ii, three plante were obtaine60 one of 

which produeed co seed. Of the mildest treatment, ro. 

three plants were obtained, one of which produee no seed. 

The nine untmatod plants all eroduced eeee. 

These 16 plants were measured for height once a 

until mature. The measurement taken was that from the 

surface of the soil in the jar to the tip of the tallest 

outstretehed leaf or to the tip of teseel whet, It was 

the taller. The plants were all selfed and tee dates of 

first pollen; shedding and first eilk apeeareeea reeerded. 

When the plane were mature the roots, nodes, and number 

of rows of kernels per or were counted and recorded. 
Table I shows weekly maaaeremente of height of eech of 

the first generation plants and Fleure 1 shojis the growth 

curves of the treated plants and the tallest, horteet and 

average of the untreated. 
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I. DATA FOR FIRST GENERAT P TS GROWN IN THE GREEN HOUSE. 

gr :o 0:Jo.o:Ao.0 :0 oto. ct 

:roots :nodes :rows :days :days 
:of ker-:from :from 
:ne1s :plant-:plant- :Deo. : 

0 :per zing :ing 
:date :date 

771, a u 

. : :to :to : 18 : : 

Jan. 

16 : 

Feb. a 

: 19 : 28 : 12 : 19 

: 
. 

, 

:first :silk 
:pollen:appear-: 
zshedd-:anee : 

:tng. 

* 

a 

0 

a 

a 
0 

a 
0 

0 

* 

I-1 Irradiated 17 12 84 8,7 3.75 16,25 2L:.35 29.00 33.37 40.12 45.62 55.37 58,37 60.37 60.37 00. 2 

I '7 
ft 28 18 12 85 88 2.50 13.75 20.75 28.75 35.88 39.62 47.12 50.88 W 8 6.12 63,37 

1-5 28 18 85 91 3.25 13.75 20,62 27.75 32.12 37,75 42.12 46.37 56.62 05.12 65.07 

11..1 25 55 16 68 94 0.25 15.00 20.00 26.37 29.25 35.25 42.75 46.50 55.00 00.50 61.75 

11..2 25 15 12 90 96 Replant 4.00 6.00 10.00 14.00 18.50 27.37 35.00 44.00 49,25 55.50 64.75 

11-4 28 17 14 91 94 2.25 11.50 17.50 24.00 29.75 34,62 42.00 46.75 55.75 65.75 69.50 

111-2 8 15 Replant 2.00 3,00 5.00 8.75 12.25 18.50 23.00 30.00 56.00 65.62 39.12 

IV-1 Untreated 
selfod 

27 16 12 85 88 4.25 14,50 22.37 30.00 37,50 43.75 50.25 54.75 66,75 73,25 73.25 

IV-3 25 16 12 82 86 4.00 17.25 25.00 62.62 69.50 47.05 52.75 55.75 65.75 0725 67.23 67.50 

It V-1 23 16 14 63 88 2.00 14.00 21.75 30.00 36.3045.62 51.75 55.88 33.12 67.88 63.12 

V-2 25 16 12 83 86 3.00 16.00 24.00 32.12 39.12 47.50 53.00 57.00 34.00 67.25 

U VI-1 26 16 14 82 86 4.50 16.00 25,37 32.37 37.12 43.110 53.00 56.00 66.00 63.50 69.25 

VI-3 25 16 14 84 88 3.25 16.50 22,50 30.00 34.00 43.62 50.12 55.12 64.50 71.12 71.62 

VII-2 Untreated 
sib cross 

" 

ft VIII -2 

25 

"?.5 

15 

16 

16 

12 

12 

12 

82 

83 

82 

86 

86 

86 

3.25 

4,50 

4.12 

16.00 

16.00 

17.00 

23.25 

22,50 

22.75 

31.12 

61.00 

30.75 

38.00 

38.25 

58.50 

45.50 

45.37 

45.50 

50.50 

50.88 

50.00 

54.75 

55.00 

52.62 

64.00 

65.50 

60.62 

66.50 

09.00 

53.12 

67,00 

0 7,:.! 
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bee 

The (36 rothioed by the greenhouue crop (irat 
generation) nss planted on Nan Biver bottomland near Fall 

Leaf* Kansas, ley 23, 19Z2. The plants were spaced 20 

to 24 inehes apart in 42 inch rows. The arrangement of 

rows Is shorn on the msp in Figure 2. The field in which 

the plat was laid out bad been planted to oorn s7')out two 

weeks previously. The field eorn was chopped out --"rM 

hee and the *nolo/mental corn planted in the ann'v listod 

fUrrews. Because t!'le furrows wore not of uniform depth, 

grads stakes were let in each to aid ir detnr-saininr the 

original level in the furrow lifter reins end cultiv9tion 

stsrtefl to fill the furrows. The border rows were at 

least SO inchee from any eorn :21snts ir the pilrroundin,1 

field. The plat was kept free from refIr 0-,1 t7(43 ftirrowe 

slowly ruled by cultivation. 

The plants rero meneured fcr telvtt one° a week 

until mature. 1el7ht ri-ac reannred from the orinal 

level in the bottom of the furrow to the nnd of the tall- 

est outstretched leaf or tentel when the latter vas the 

taller. The fifth and tenth leaves were market', by cutting 

off the end at the leaf to aid in eounting the ro.utT,r of 
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Figure 2. Map a" Second Generation Plat 



nodes of the plant. This later proved ineffective as the 

leaves were torn by the wind so much that the narked 

leaves could not be recognized with certainty. The dates 

of first pollen shedding and first silk appearance were 

marked on tees which were attached to the plants and 

later the readine:s were recorded from these tags. hen 

the plants were mature the numbers of rows of kernels per 

oar were recorded for each plant* the upper and lower 

ear readines being kept separate. The plants were then 

dug up with a spade and roots stripped off close to the 

slw,: with a knife, the dirt Jarred out of the root stubs, 

and the root stubs and nodes counted and recorded. 

The frequency distributions of the various characters 

measured for the different lines are shown in Tables III 

to x. 

Calculations 

From the recorded data the following constants were 

calculated for each line: 

Averag4, height for June 114 July 7, and the 
maximum heiept attained. 

Average numeer of roots* 

Average number of nodes. 
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iiverage number of rows of kernels .2or elr 
(upper ears). 

Average number of days fr laatin date to the 
date of first pollen shedding. 

Average nwiber of days from plantinr; da 
the date of first silk appearance. 

vrage number of days of 1E17 'between first 
pollen 3heddin:4 sad first silk apPearance. 

Averaze number more of is of kernels on 
the upper than on the lower ear. 

The probable error for each of the above 
averages except for held7ht on June 11 and on 
Julsi 7. 

The standard deviation for all the characters 
except height on June 11 and July 7. 

Th proba'ole error of all the standard de- 
viations. 

The above coastants are shown in Tables III to X. 

The readin7s of all plants were included in tboveow. 

putations except those for plants which proved to be 

suckers, as shown by post mortem ey.amination, and those 

for Manta hich were known to have been injured by wind, 

insects etc., previous to the measurement in question. 

?or instance, the readin7s of height for plant (II-4) 45 

were used in deterriininr the average height for all week- 

ly averages up to sad includin July 1, but not for 

July 7 because it had been broken over by the wind short,- 

ly after July 1. 
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The lag in days between first pollen sheddirr:yand 

first silk appearance was determined separately for each 

plant, then these individual lags added to7ether to deter- 

mine the average la g for the line. Similarly the excess 

of rows of kernels on the uper ear of a pair was deter- 

mined separately for each plant then these differences 

were treated as a frequency distribution. 

All the biometrical constants ere calculated 

according to formulas given in u;Aatistics in Psychology 

and Education" by Henry Garrett, except probable errors 

of coefficients of variation which were calculated from 

forlulas innBreedin Crop PlantW Payee and Garber. 

In addition to the sixteen lines, two other Iroups 

were carried through, the earns computations and are added 

at the end of the tables for the different constants cal- 

culated. These two croups are IV-las the r7roup contain-. 

tag the first 20 plants (1-20) of the IV-1 line, and 

IV-lb, 20 plants (116-140 minus skips) also of the IV-1 

line. The 1ants of both groups are included in th4 cal- 

culation of the IV-1 totals. The flaw group was located 

at the east end of the fifth row from the south (?17. 2) 

and the "b group at the west end of the second row from 

the south. As nearly as could be deterlined hg casual 
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observation, one of those groups grow on the best soil, 

the other on the poorest in the area occupied by the 

whole Isf..1 line, and incidentally also of the whole 

perimental plot. These were irIcluded to show the amount 

of variation in quantitative characters found I 1 th e 

sae untreated line, due to soil, location, and other 

possible environmental effecta. 

In addition to the above calculationsothe porcontage 

of seedling deaths and the percentage of seeds of all 

those planted which did not germinate were calculated 

for each line. These percentages are shown in Table II, 

OBSaVATIONS AND DEDUCTIONS 

Comparisons in the First Generation 

The growth curves of the first generation plants 

(Fig. 1) show that the treated plants averaged less in 

heilht than the checks. 

Only one plant, 111-2, vas obtained from seven seed* 

planted fro the line receiving the most severe treatment. 

It was a dwarf and produced no seed. It did not even 

produce a rudimentary ear although there were low; silks 

on the tassel. Its root system appeared very much the 

same as the rootless plants described Iv Jenkins (1930). 



Li,' Cie 

76-dr7;ree: --7ws 0 eo"- : o o eeed-:. or con o r oe717i776;ar:-.. 
PERCEITAG%3 OF s:FDLI:c z ID BLANKS 

lii deaths of thedinq deaths of 
number of seeds number of 
which erminqted tsueds planted 

:seeds planted t ling deaths plus 
:which did not t per cent of seeds 
:71rminato arbie :id not For 

t minAte of all the 
seeds ':1,7ted 

17..2 11.6 32.6 44.2 

1-3 5.9 32.3 39.2 

11-2 4.5 4.0 17.7 21.7 

11-4 2,0 2.0 44 6.8 

1V-1 4.4 3,8 14.5 10.3 

1V-3 a 
4:-.4 3.0 2.8 5.8 

V-1 3.3 5.0 40.0 45.0 

4.2 4.0 8.7 12.7 

V1-1 0.0 0.0 

V14.3 9.4 17.2 

V11-2 r .k 4.0 27.0 31.0 

.3 3.0 3.0 11.0 

VII Ic 12.8 11.1 13.3 24.4 
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The rest of the plants, both treated and untreated, had 

root systeras quite uniformly of about. 25 roots each 

had six. 111-2 was a replant but so also was 

11-2 tion reached a heicht as ;groat as some of the checks 

and produced seed. The fact that onlr one plant, a de- 

fective, was obtained from seven seeds indicates this 

line reoeived an amount of treatment near the limit of 

tolerance and that probably many of the embryos rere so 

badly injured that they yore unable to 7orminate. 

The average height of the plant s of the medium treat- 

e. line was sornewhat belou that of L avera7s of the un- 

treate. 11-1 produced no pollen and .o.fleequently no 

seed. The tassel had a white or blir7,hted appearance from 

the tills it first appeared until it dried up, though it 

did not apoear to be diseased. 

All plants of the I line (,ildest treatment) were 

also soewhat below the avere of th.e ceoks in height, 

and were even Shorter than te II 7,roup. 1..5 had a white 

.ar7in on the third leaf about one-fifth to one-fourth 

the width of the leaf and extendir: the lent)1 of the loaf 
1-- also produced few eilh and these did not protrude 

from the husk. This plant produced no seed. The second 

leaf of 1-4 formed an enclosed eleath around the later 



leaves and the plant died as a seedling To offset this 

character as evidence of x-ray effects, a check, 

also had a coarse, thick second leaf and the plant died 

as a seedling. 

Willie the indications are good that each line ot' io 

treated plants was affected by x-rays, the evidence Is not 

eoaclusive vith so ft,* plants. 

.ancy in Ule first generation pints no evidence 

i7actur mutations is expected, chromosomal irregularities 

probably account for any abnormalitit)t produced by. x-vays. 

;iie eternity of three treated and the low via- 

. '011ity of seeds and seedlins fit in well with this hy- 

pothesis. 

The white margin. on the third leaf of I-6 indicates 

x-ray effects an some cell of the embryo after several 

cell leons had taken place since only a part of the 

plant waa affected. 

Com:risons in the second Generation 

Contrasted with the vari.ty of characters Ols2layed 

lsy treated plants in the first generation, the second 

gelleration was relatively free from such abnomalities. 

of the seven treated plants in 1ir4,t r!eneration had a 
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color Mutation while in the second 7enoratiop thore was 

observed no color .1-natation of an kind in the 194 de- 

scendants of treat plant. There wore a number of 

dwarf plants in the second 7eneration as there V7AS one 

in the firs 7eneration treated lines but the pronortionS 

of dwarf to nor-ii sized plants in the treated lines was 

little different from that in the controls. There was no 

evidence of sterility in the treated second 1l3neration 

plants while two control Plants produced no pollen no 

tar as known. Viability of seeds and seedlins in the 

treated second generation was little different from that 

in the controls. The second 7eneration plAnts were there- 

fore distinctly free frov-1 variants such as appoareLi in 

first ecration. 

An eNa:nintion of the data in Tables. III to Y and 

the F3raphie display of 1,1;7s. 3 to 10 shows considerable 

variation in the averaez calculated for the valNious 

characters studied both in the checks and in the irradi- 

ated lines. ven ::Teater differences exist amore the 

standard deviations, both for the chocks and for the 

treated lines. The size of these differences or spreads 

in the averages for the various characters in control lines 

indicates that a larp;e a:lount of the variation is due to 
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environment, if it can be iasued that the inbred strain 

used in the experiment was largely homozygous and that 

the differeFet lines are equally pure. This it seems ewe 

be assumed because within some of the check lines certain 

sections can be chosen which sow noticeably greater uni- 

formity than the whole line of which they are a part. 

The view that environmental ditfronces are the chief 

cause of variation is streagthened by' the fact that larer 

standard deviations are more often found in the controls 

than in the treated lines. 

the introduction and the paragraph on number of 

kernels per oar in ''art II further evidence qnd discussion 
of the comparative purity of the various lines are iiven. 

One effect of the larle amount of variation Is that it 

precludes the detection of utations on quantitative 

characters studied except t. -.ose mutations which oreduce 

lare effects. 

Maximum Heipt. The differences between the averae 

maximum heights for the various contrel families are 

greater than those of the treated lines. As may be seen 

in Table III and in figure 3 there is not much differ- 

ence among the standard devi /038 calculate for the 

treated lines while there is considerable anon those 



TABLE III. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOE liXIITUM HEIGHT. 

Inches 
11-2: IT-4: TV-1: 

arn 

VI-1: VI-31 VII.2:VIII-1: V:17Li..:2: IV-1c: IV-lb V-1. : 
Wear. 

03 15 2 3 

92 2 1 27 9 19 ,, IL 9 1 

31 44 1;3 32 1 13 10 37 7 a 8 

a4 7 29 30 12 1 14 9 10 18 1 5 

13 19 12 1 14 4 4, 3 7 7 0 2 

73 
.11 

10 1 2 1 2 , 3. 
.-. 1 0 3. 

3 0 2 5 0 0 C 0 3 0 0 0 

0 1 4 2 1 1 1 0 1 3. 0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 - 

... 0 0 0 0 

50 1 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 1 0 1 3. 0 

56 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 C (_, 0 1 0 

52 0 0 3. 0 0 1 0 

48 0 0 mt. 

0 1 0 1 1 

44 0 1 0 1. 1 

40 0 1 1 

38 0 I. 

32 1 

23 1 

Total 23 21 41 95 147 10 86 9 

..vo...mswoolowallig 

48 

0 
37 38 34 20 

. 
20 

iOflfl 79.13 81.14 76.19 81.54 83.37 85.21 79.20 65.30 75.85 83.25 83.13 84.59 03.29 89.40 '79.20 

11.28 11.13 11.03 10.65 10.72 .41.05 11.41 *0.67 12.48 *0.84 *1.00 *0.66 *0.45 *1.11 *2.29 

Standard 9.13 7.70 9.83 9.52 13.18 8.98 6.64 7.96 11.06 8.77 9.06 9.32 3.93 7.40 15.26 
deviation ±0.90 ±0.79 10.72 0.45 10.51 10.74 *0.99 *0.40 A1.75 *0.60 *0.70 *0.47 ±0.31 i0.78 11.02 



Figure J. Maximum Height of Plant 
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of the checks. 2amily IV-1, the most variable cook line, 

has a coefficient of variation of 15.13, wile 2i 
of :10.5G variable treated lines has a coefficient of 

variation of L: 39. This rela:Aon is the oposite of 

would be expected on the biLsis UAL factor :JuLatdons 

Affint,ing hel4it had been produced in any of tile treated 

!Inas. This r.o;Tparison, however, is not as .linifloant as 

at first mitIht appear. :Thrall 11..2 is A fairly sall 

populltion and consequently v:ot a very 

lArz:a araa of soil. It riability ma7 have been due 

largely to Iloredity. This seems llot at all to bo the 

tsc With IV-1. Instead the lave vAriAllity s'clowu by 

T7-1 seems most plausibly explained as :)eing duo to onl- 

vironment. IV-1 is the largest population of line 

and an examination of t,h0 tp. 21. 2, Lic:; t-1-00 area 

occupied. by this line extondad from the east end of the 

experimental plot to tho rest cent(w of o.7.1 ro and 

approximately oecupied the west half of thro other rows. 

Judging from the bolvior of other linos nearest the 

various sections or IV-1 in ta_xlmum heicht gad tie of 

aturi tb1.1 arua hA2pans to fall on about as variable 

soil as is in the experimental plot. Families 11-4 and 

TV-3 indicate the soil vas quite favorable for plant 



fireetb near the east end of the plot and VI-1, althoub 

a small population, indicates conditions were poor near 

te south And west and of the plot* The standard de- 

viation calculated for IV-01 would therefore be 1..rge due 

to environmental effects alone. The fact that T7-1ao 20 

consecutive .lnti in a row, is approxintate14, 50 per cent 

as vriable as the whole I1-4 line indicates -that soil 

differences cause the great amount of variation* Again 

in IV-.1b, 20 consecutive plants in a rem, plantc:: from 

the salie parent ear, had a standard deviation over twice 

no greRt .1s IV-i. Consequently not much signifisance 

can be attached to a oomparison of IV-1 with another line. 

While the other lines all represent smaller populations 

and consequently do not ranpo through such a rids variety 

of soil conditions, some at least have constants which are 

affected similarly to those of IV-1 although to a lesser 

degree, and the sane cauticEa ;;st e used as with IV..1 

in attaching significwiee to cemparlsons ulth others* 

IV-3, the next nost variablo check line, is a fairly 

small population and does not extend over as large a 

variet l,. of soil as IV.1. Its coefficient or variability 

is 10.5 or 2.39 smaller than I1-2* Th,e, difference be- 

tween standard deviations of the tro is slitly larger 



than the probable error of til.e staadard deviation of 

either one. While it is not possible to separate or 

distinguish thf, of variation from the ether in 

the ease of a quantitative 01a:beater, it oam be assumed 

that anvironmontal variation in TI.2 in as great as in 

IV- 3 or mn7 other of the control linen. The email anonnt 

by whIteh 11-2 is more variable than IAN-3 and the smell 

difference between standard deviations of th e two dyes not 

warrant any sasumptiou but that invironment accounts for 

the difteren.011# Pron comparisons made among the lines 

of the eeoond generation, no evidence can be found which 

Indicate segregation as the cause- of in of the 

varon and 'hence no evidence Or x.ray -effect upon 
WaXiMUM height. 

A comparison of the Naximam helht of plants in the 

first generation with the rean maximum heljat of their 

respective progen130 in L! second .7,,anertaion as made 

to detcri-iitc tt 7cel.ative helitht in the first gener- 

ation is .=intained in the second generation. The co- 

eficleat oi! correlation of the relative Position warn 

calculated by the rank difference method and found to be 

.194 indicating prattically no correlation at all when 

the whole series of linos is considered This indicates 
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that environment is the cause of most of the variation 

snd oupports the contention ereviously made As to the 

cause of the larFre amount of variability in both ahacee 

and treated lines. 

Since practically no correla tion exists between 

ranks in the two 3enaratiorts and in view of the fac'es 

teat ,lore variability lo found in the cheeks than in the 

treated line and Vkat the widest rawm in averages aild 

near17 the vildeet range in 'ariabIlity were found eit4in 

a 5trL,.lO line, it, can be ass:Amed that little of the large 

amount variation Is due changes. 

x-ray effects on quantitative characters can only 'ee dis- 

tinguished as variation due to segreAtion that they 

might make possible in the second generation, the large 

amount of environmental variation precludes the finding 

of any x-ray effects except those *reducing eonsIeraL;ly 

large variations than produced by the environment. In 

this experiment no such evidence is present for :aaxizem 

height Ind the conclusion is that no large mut ations wore 

produced by the irradiation sad it is not poesiele to 

learn. of smaller ones, if any were produced. 

Foots. As will be found in Table IV 3,.nd figura 4, 

the checks show greater° differences between the 
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37.65 39.23. 4c.4 a 
±,0.07 *0.88 *0.97 

483 6.02 920 , C.53 
*0.48 k0.03 4C.69 kG.42 

1 

1 

0,09 
*C 0Z5 
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14 
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1 11 

1 10 
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1 
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011=111/1 
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47,2 / .2,7 ,719 
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6.40 -0.4 1 6.14 0.7 7,04 
±1 .42 
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C.4 

7 1 
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1 
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1 

.M..../NNO 

7 34 Ilk 
;;;;.: 

44.70 47.38 45.41 .50 3C.4.0 
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riyuce 4, Number of Roots per P /crnt 

with probable errors 
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averages for the number oV roots than do the treated 

lines. The reverse is true for standard deviations. This 

indicates that a large amount of the variation is due to 

environment. The two 7roups IV-la and IV-lb differ more 

?Adely than any two of the thirteen lines, I7-la having 

a larger average number and II-lb a smaller averwe 

number of roots than any other line. As in the previous 

paragraph on maximum heiht, this indicates that all the 

variation found in any line could be attributed to en.- 

vironment. II -d, the 7est variable irradiated line, has 

a coefficient of variation of 22.32. This is not signifi- 

cantly different fro !1 IV-1, the most variable check, which 

has a coefficient of 41.10. Further, IV-lb has a co- 

efficient of variation of 24.50 which exceeds that of any 

whole line. 3ven though variation due to serPre7ation 

may be present, there is too much variation due to en- 

vironment present for the former to be discernible. The 

only conclusion that. can be made concernin7 coisliele x-ray 

effects upon factors affecting the nuMber of roots 

that no evidence of large effects on the character 

present and that the character is too widely influenced 

by differences in environment to make feal'ble the de- 

tection of sallar ones. 
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The number of nodes Is a character ehich, 

unlike the ormer tiro discussed, does not fluctuate wide- 

ly. Table V shows the ranee In avereees for the treated 

11 105 is .62 nodes while that of the check lines is .60 

eoeus. The difference b t;ee' t ii1is IV-le and IV-lb 

the two chit differed so eidele for aeee of the other 

characters, is oni:r .20 nodes. ealvironmental differences 

at least Jo not 'produce see wide differences in this as 

In other characters. It is possible though that the saale 

proportion of the variations may have been produced by 

environment as were caused by it in t'ee other characters. 

Characters affected mildly by differences in environment 

may also be effected mildly by difference In heredity 

The averaee of everaees of all thirteen llees is 

19.78. Fa:Allies IV-la and IV-lb, which were It opeosite 

extremes of the range of averagee shown for two other 

character, are remarkably near the mean of the entire 

populetion for this character, differine by only .08 in 

one case as in the other. This weeld indicate that 

the varlet:Lone were not due to the same causes 9-.41 in the 

other characters. If environment is eeseonaible it must 

lee some other part of the environment than in the case of 

the other two characters, otherwlee I7-le and IV-1b should 
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have varied :.ore for they unt have been At extremes of 

environmental conditions which affect the other two 

characters. It is pee:Able that the number of nodes is 

determined within a shorter period of time than Are 

maximum he1ht and number of roots so that the kind of 

environment during the short orlod of time may differ 

considerably from an avera7e of environmental conditions 

over a longer eoriod. 

Uaing the means of all tlArteen lines, correlations 

calculAted by the rank difference method 17ive a co- 

efficient of 0.43 bets number of nodes and maximum 

height and one of 0.23 between number of nodes and number 

of roots. Those coefficients Indicate some tendency for 

concemitant variation, although the number of nodes is 

affected such less by noll heterogeneity than are the 

other characters. 

'Mother the varlaLions are eTAse4 by environment or 

heredity or both, any variation due to segregation of 

mutant facers would have to eroduce effects in the 

character lar7er tbEul tose due to environment in order 

to be recognized. The treated lines woeld then show more 

variAtiou than the check lines. This is net the case, 

for VII-2 has a coefficient of variation of 2.3 while 
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TABU., V. FREOLHOY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR THE NUMBER OF NODES PEI PLANT. 

Tumber I-1: 11-2: 11-4: IV-1: 
Fam lee 

VI-1: VI-3: VII-2:VIII-1: VIII-2: IV-la: IV-I,: '14: V-2: 

22 1 

21 3 1 1 3 1 10 2 1 5 

20 17 17 22 45 109 26 9 73 5 41 17 67 23 14 18 

19 6 1 19 49 34 3 2 4 4 19 16 11 6 2 

18 1 1 ..1111 
23 

11ff 
21 41 96 145 32 

0.11emmIM~NOM 

10 

11 
86 9 47 37 88 34 20 20 Total 

Mean 19.73 20.09 19.53 19.47 19.75 20.00 20.10 20.11 19.55 19.95 19.51 19.87 19.67 19.70 19.90 

*0.06 10.06 10.05 *0.03 10.02 10.05 10.06 ±0.03 .10.10 *0.03 10.06 *0.03 *0.05 ±0.07 ±0.04 

Standard 0.43 0.42 0.49 0.53 0.45 0.43 0.30 0.41 0.49 0.35 0.55 0.47 0,46 0.45 0.30 

deviation ±0.043 10.044 *0.037 10.026 10.017 10.036 10.045 -40.021 /0.079 10.024 10.043 *0.024 ±0.038 40.049 ±0.032 
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II-4 the most variable treated line, has a coefficient 

of variatioa of 2.77. There is therefore no indication 

of x-ray effects upon factors affectin the number of 

nodes per plant. 

!'o;: of s er Ear. The number of rows of 

kernel:3 our oer does not vary much in the inbred strain 

used in this experiment. In this respect it resembles 

the number of nodes ptr plant as a character. Unlike 

the variation shown by the latter, however, the variation 

in number of kernel rows seems to be due mostly to en- 

vironment. There are several sources of evidence to 

supeort the above hypothesis, namely, variation shown be- 

tween two sections of the same line, correlation between 

the character and several others which are affected 

appreciably b; environment, and comparisons of row number 

in he first generation alants with those in their re- 

spective progenies in the second generation. 

As will be,observeo. in Table VI, IV-la has an aver- 

age number of kernel rows 34 larger than the hi7:hest 

average among the thirteen linos, while IV-lb in a range 

of 1.13 for all thirteen lines is only .19 larger than 

the smallest average. The the sections therefore have 

a greater range between Fivar-OS than any to of the 
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lf DISTRIBUTIONS FOR THE NUMBER OF ROWS OF tRNELS PLR EAR. 

-trrber : : : : 

.47 ...1.4211.17W1.1.10.-** 

Fsri 
V1-1: 1j1-3: VIII-2: TV-lb 

10 1 I 

16 1 I :.; 20 32 10 3 23 9 6 3 7 2 

14 11 10 ,,Q ,, 47 75 14 5 41 5 25 44 18 11 10 

12 11 10 5 17 34 B 3 20 4 12 7 35 13 1 7 

10 1 2 1 

c).tal 23 21 40 94 45 33 87 9 47 35 87 34 lt7) 20 

oar. 13.13 13.14 14.05 14.29 13.94 14.24 14.00 14.16 13.11 13.70 13.77 13.24 13.41 14.63 1.30 
4.0,16 +0.15 +0.10 0.09 40.08 40.17 *0.29 *0.10 i0,22 ±0.14 ±0.11 +0.09 +0.14 ±0.17 +0,22 

Standard 1.15 1.16 1.04 1.42 1.46 1.50 1.47 1.40 0.09 1.44 1.04 1.29 1.24 1.13 1.45 
deviation +0.11 +0,11 +0.07 +0,06 +0.05 +0.12 +0.21 +0.07 A0.16 *0,09 +0.08 +0.06 ±0.10 +0.12 *0.15 
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thdrteen lines. This evidence for environmental effect 

fits in well eith the potentiality for variation of the 

I'1-1 line on account of location Which has been deseribed 

in the paragraph on maximum he ,ht. 

The coefficient of correlation* calculated by the 

rank difference faetLed between the number of kernel rows 

and (1) maximum height is .41, (2) number of days fror 

planting date to first pollen shedding .67, and (3) 

number of roots .70. While not nearly perfect the cor 

lation does ascend in the order in which the three 

characters seem to be affetted by environment and therefore 

indicatee the variation in the number of kernel rows is 

due mainly to environment. 

A comparison of the nuelber of hereel roves in the ears 

of the first generation plants and the avervm number in 

their' reseective progenies indicates the environment in 

the eacend generation was generally more favorable tan 

for the first generation. The average of the thirteen 

first generation ears is 12,62 while the average of aver- 

ages in the second generation Is 13.71. Al]. averages in 

tho second renerat.on are above 13.11 and five are 1'1 or 

above. our ears of the first generation had 14 kernel 

rows and the eroonies of three of these each had an aver 
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age of 14 or above. The other 4-1cernel row ear had the 

progeny with the lowest nulteer, 13.11. However, the 

population of this line was the smallest of any, on- 

slating o only nine plants, and this second i,:eneration 

population grae upon the poorest soil of the experimental 

plot as shown by some of the other characters such as 

etaximum heleht, nuatbar of days to pollen, and number of 

roots. The difference between the first and second goner- 

ations appears to be due to environment also, but nothine 

very conclusive can ee said About it because the differ- 

ence lo too seeell to be sleenificant enen only thirteen 

cemeerisohs are invelved. 

$everel of the cl;ece: lines have larger standard 

eaviatione then any of the treated 1ine. 11-3 has 4 00.1. 

efficient or varleAtion of 10.53 while the most variable 

treated 11-4, has a couffloient of variation of 10e 

Leince environment seat s to be responsible for moat 

of the variation shown by this character, litele variation 

can be due to segregation of new mutations. In either 

event, however, more variation :ould be found in the 

treated: lines than the cheeks if x-rays had produced 

cheneee in factore affectiree the character studied and 

since the opposite is true it is eeite cereain the changes. 



present at all, have produced effects too snail to shoe 

above anvironmentel variation. 

N4ober of date from ianti to fIrst toiLensheddi 

Like Aost of the other characters coeeidered, tAlo number 

of days froA the date of planting to tbo date of first 

pollen shedding seems Loa be greetly affected by 0-eriron- 

mat. The better the environment, the shorter is the 

period from planting date to first pollen siaedding. The 

coefficient of correlAtion, by the rank difference method, 

of this character with maximem height is -.70; pith num- 

ber of roots, -.94; and with the date o first silk ap- 

pearanoe, .9G. This indicates the influenoe of the sane 

factors, 4hether hereeltary or environment.1 on all four 

characters. '4.hat the factors caLsinr this effect are en- 

vironieetal le ehown by the Funeral appearence of thrifti- 

11400 of the plants on what was judged to be the better 

soil, lack of thriftinese sown b those on the poorer 

soil, the gradual chsnge of thrifty eppearence from one to 

the other, Tnd the graeual chance in the size of the 

various characters fr.ol areas of better conditions to 

those of poorer condttions. 

The fact tblt the 11-4 line had the lrrgeet kernels 

of the first T;eleration and happened to be plantoci in the 
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shallow furrow parallels the fact that It 10'16 the 

shortest average period from planting date to first 

pinyon shedding date, the largest average num,er of ker- 

ma ro),e per ear, and next to the largest avel-qrm number 

of roots. 

Table VII shows that in number or daI.s to pollen 

heddin there are greater differences amok; averages for 

the treated lines but greater differences among standard 

deviation* for the chock linen. 

Paoli VIII-2 has a coefficient of vari ation of 

while the most variable treated -Jae, has a co f- 

fioient of variation of 5.34. 

Since the date of first pollen she ding, like some 

of the quantitative characters previously discussed, i 

subject to large environmental variations, And since there 

v.ere rather side ranges of environmental conditions 

'set in the experimental plot, variaties due to 

seEreget!,,en are difficult to detect. Secause more vari- 

ability is *holm by cheek lines than by treated lints, 

the only conclusion that ow b arrived at Is that x-ray 

effects in the date of first pollen 3hedding, If present 

at all, were too small to e d(3tected. 



Number 

TABLE VII. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR NUIBLR OP DAYS FROM PLANTING DATE TO DATE OF FIRST POLLEN SHEDDING* 

VI+1: VI+3: VI IV-1a: IV-lb 

84 

82 1 1 

81 0 0 

80 0 1 2 

79 2 0 2 1 

70 0 0 1 0 

77 0 0 0 0 1 

76 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 

75 0 1 0 3 o 0 0 2 

74 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 

73 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 

72 4 1 0 0 8 1 3. 1 1 1 2 

71 6 4 2 1 1'7 0 1 3. 2 3 6 

70 1 2 5 2 21 0 1 3 1 1 7 

69 4 4 5 2 13 1 0 4 3 6 3 

68 1 7 2 4 19 2 0 5 5 2 10 7 1 

67 1 1 10 7 1'7 2 0 6 6 4 1 4 4 

66 1 8 16 17 6 3 9 8 3 6 6 4 

65 2 13 9 6 1 12 6 11 16 4 4 

64 3 23 8 9 1 20 9 6 22 3 4 

63 10 2 1 13 5 1 17 1 1 

62 12 1 5 B 2 7 1 

61 2 1 2 

Total 23 21 41 93 145 33 0 86 48 37 87 31 20 20 

Mean 72.04 69.33 68.34 64.87 68.82 65.03 69.30 65.39 71.11 65.95 66.51 65.03 67.51 65.65 71.25 
*0.43 *0.28 i0.38 *0.16 *0.18 40.25 *0.96 *0.21 e.41 40.23 40.25 *0.22 40.44 40.31 40.32 

Standard 3.04 1.96 3.65 2.27 3.34 2.16 4.54 2.09 1.85 2.38 2.27 3.11 3.67 2.08 2.16 
deviation *0.29 40.20 *0.27 *0.10 t0.13 +0.17 40.67 40.15 *0.29 *0.16 40.17 40.15 40.31 *0.22 *0.23 
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m ? first 
awes. An examination of Table VIII shows that the num- 
.11MONIM. 

ber of days from date of planting to the date of first 

silk appearance closely parallels the character jwzt 

described. This is most convincingly shown by the ce- 

officint of correlat.lon betweeA, the Lwo of .96, calcu 

hated by the rank difference method. 

Similar to number of d'tys to pollen s'Aed61n7,1 there 

are greater differences among averapvs in the treated 

lines and greater differences among standard deviations 

in the check lines. 

Comparing the control line IS11, having a coefficient 

of variation of 5.12, with II...2, the cot variable treat- 

ed line with a coefficient of variation of 548, rules 

out any indication of x-ray effect on this character. 

.1k 4.rance 1 Lag, 

o silk apoearance after pollen shedding i 

variable character in this experiment, the standard de- 

viation for a line nearly always beinf,7 approximately one- 

third of the average. In no case was the lag a negative 

number. In two plans of the VIII-2 line, the silks ap- 

peared simultaneously with the shedding of pollen. 

Because the character is dependent upon the differ- 



TABLE VIII. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR TIE NUMBER OF DAYS FROM PLANTING DATE TO DATE OF FIRST SILK APPEARANCE 

Number I -1: 1-3: 11-2: 11-4: IV-1: IV -3: 

Families 

VI-1: VII-2: VIII-1: VIII-2: IV-la: IV-lb 17.'1: V-2: 

87 

86 

85 

84 

83 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

82 1 1 1 1 

81 1 1 1 

80 1 1 1 

79 2 2 

78 1 1 1 

77 2 1 1 1 7 1 2 

76 4 2 7 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 

75 3 4 1 9 3 3 1 2 4 

74 7 1 2 17 1 3 1 4 3 6 

73 2 2 5 4 19 2 1 2 2 1 4 3. 4 4 

72 1 4 4 5 18 7 8 4 6 5 1 

71 2 7 7 18 1 6 2 2 4 7 3 

70 4 8 14 18 3 1 5 7 4 4 3 4 1 

69 2 4 11 8 4 2 12= 5 11 6 1 

68 3 21 5 8 2 13 7 8 14 4 4 

67 2 13 8 2 10 9 3 16 2 3 

66 5 3 9 16 1 15 2 

65 8 2 5 10 1 

64 2 1 1 

Total 23 21 41 93 144 33 10 85 9 48 36 87 34 19 20 

Mean 76.17 72.61 71.80 68.80 72.61 68.33 72.70 68.66 75.33 69.85 70.30 68.40 70.47 69.21 75.00 

*0.51 10.40 *0.38 *0.19 *0.20 *0.30 *0.90 *0.22 *0.51 10.29 *0.29 Ar0-25 *0.27 1r' '" *0.39 

Standard 3.65 2.75 3.65 2.76 3.71 2.62 4.26 3.11 2.26 3.10 2.58 3.48 2.37 2.37 2.60 
deviation +0.35 4.0.28 10.27 *0.13 *0.14 *0.22 ±0.64 ±0.15 *0.35 *0.21 *0.20 *0.17 *0.19 *0.26 *0.27 



Figure 8. Number of Days from Planting 10 5//k Appearance 
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once of two other characters, it would not necessarily be 

od to have a close oorrelation with either. The 

cient of correlation calculated by the raak differ 

t od of lay; 3ith number of days to pollen shedding 

ith silk ap)earano0 detest .4g. ?IAA it 

only sore tendency for the lag, to increase with the in 

rease in length of the period from planting date to 

?pearance Since the latter character is larger on 

poorer sail, so also is the lal greater on poor soil. 

and V/ 1# both on poor soil, are the only lines in 

the mean lag lc greater than four days. 

As in the two characters upon vhicl, lag duds, the 

IS 

able line3 as shown in Table IY0 Re One 

o ecks and the same one 14hich was most variable for 

date of pollen ehedding. It has a coefficient of varia 

tion of o1.53 s :hile the most variable! treated hoe, I 3 

has s. coeffic ient of riation of 3'.96. 
cause no,indication of x-ray effects was 

of dates of pollen shoddirm and silk appearan e# 

d be expected in the case of the lag of on 

after the other. The comparison of coefficients of 

at ion of VIII mad 1-3 shows that no s sys effects 

are in evidence. 



TABLE IX. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR THE LAG OF SILK APPEARANCE AFTE FIRST POLLEN SHEDDING. 

Days I-1: 1-3: 11-2: 11-4: IV-1: IV -3: 

Families 
V/-1: V1-3: VII-2: VIII-1: VIII-2: IV-la: IV-lb V-1: V -2: 

9 1 1 

8 2 

7 1 3 2 1 2 

6 2 1 2 6 1 1 1 4 1 3 

5 a 1 3 15 12 3 3 5 3 6 4 5 7 2 

4 7 5 13 42 56 13 4 36 2 15 16 28 6 9 7 

3 6 7 23 31 49 7 1 36 3 17 14 39 6 5 11 

2 1 5 1 2 15 6 2 6 4 1 12 2 3 

1 1 3 1 2 2 

0 3 

Total 23 21 41 92 144 33 11 85 9 48 36 86 30 19 20 

Mean 4.13 3.28 3.51 3.82 3.77 3.30 3.54 3.57 4.22 3.93 3.72 3.25 3.60 3.52 3.75 
*0.15 *0.18 *0.08 ±0.05 A0.07 *0.14 *0.26 *0.60 *0.23 *0.11 A0.09 ±0.06 4,0.22 *0.12 *0.17 

Standard 1.08 1.27 0.76 0.80 1.24 1.21 1.30 0.82 1.04 1.23 0.80 0.85 1.85 0.88 1.17 
deviation 10.10 A0.13 AO.05 ±0.03 *0.04 *0.09 *0.18 *0.42 ±0.16 ±0.09 ±0.63 ±0.04 0.16 *9.09 ±0.12 



Figure 9. Lag of Silk Appearance after Po//e/7 Shedding 
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of 1 

r o llorrlol rows on the upper 

ar la a character similar to the ear than on the 

One just deseribed in that it is dependent ia pon. the rela- 

U,on of two other characters. it happens in this ex- 
want that the lower ears usually have more rows of ker 

hale tLan do the upper ears. 

Th c. coefficient of correlation b:! the rank differ- 

snce method Of this character with number of kernel rowl 

per ear is .10, with date of pollen shedding is .250 with 

amber of roots is .26, and witb la7 of silking is .37. 

BOOMUO. at the negative quantities involved in aver- 

aces, coeffiolents of variation calculated for th fr- 
tint lines are not of much value. For that reason cm- 

parisons of variability are more satisfactoril:! made 

Ureetly from the standard deviations. As will be seen 

in Table X4, the check lines show more variation for the 

character than the treated lines, V1.0 having a standard 

deviation of 2.260 while II461 the most variable treated 

line, has a standard deviation of 2.0?. As in the other 

oharaeLers discusee60 here is no evidence of x-ray 

effeet4 on Vac:tors vhich influence directly or .ndire t 

the number more of kernel rows on the upper than on the 
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TABLE X. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR THE NUMBER OF ROWS OF KERNELS PER EAR FOR UPPER AND LOWER EARS AND STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS OF THE NUMBER MORE OP KERNEL RO!S ON THE UPPER EAR THAN ON THE LONER' 

...11was11001411...ill41.119011.0. 

Upper: 
Lower: 1-1 1"0. 11-2: 11-4: IV-1: 

amllies 
-7"-ri"",""*". VI-1 VI-3: 711-2: VIII-1 : 1V-1a: IV-lb 

18 
16 1 

18 14 
12 
10 

18 2 
16 9 9 2 2 5 3 

16 14 14 17 3 1 12 3 4 1 
12 1 5 2 
10 

18 2 2 
16 16 15 4 2 15 1 4 3 5 3 

14 14 19 19 39 19 c.) 9 13 14 6 
12 3 2 7 12 2 2. 5 2 10 6 10 8 3 
10 3. 

18 
16 

12 14 
3 
5 

6 
8 

4 
12 

rf 
3. 

1 
1 
2 12 4 

2 

12 1 3 2 9 7 7 3 
10 1 1 

18 
16 

10 14 
12 
10 

Total 19 19 33 86 121 25 le 78 8 44 32 69 31 17 15 

Mean -0.73 -0.21 0.06 -0.27 0.01 -0.40 -0.60 -0.43 -0.75 -0.22 0.00 -0.05 0.19 -0.23 0.00 
+0.31 +0.21 ±0.12 +0.15 *0.10 t0.24 +0.38 ±0.17 *0.47 t0.23 +0.22 *0.13 +z..17 +0.27 ±0.31 

Standard 1.96 1.43 1.04 2.07 1.67 1.78 1.80 2.21 1.98 2.26 1.87 1.95 1.46 1.66 1.78 
deviation +0.22 ±0.16 *0.03 +0.10 *0.06 ±0.17 +0.27 *0.11 *0.33 ±0.16 *0.10 0.12 t0.19 ±0.22 
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lower ear of a plant. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A sunmary of all the above comparisons shows that in 

no case was there more variability in any treated line 

than La the most variable check line for any character 

considered. In the case of number of roots per plant, 

the most variable check line has only ten plants and con- 

sequently is not very reliable, but even for this character 

the ,o3t variable treated line is not significantly more 

variable than the second most variable Check line, which 

does have a large population. 

From a consideration of the eight quantitative charac- 

ters studied in this experiment, it must be concluded that 

there is no indication of any measurable change, due to 

irradiation by x-rays, in factors affecting these charac- 

ters. 

If any such factor changes were effected by x-rays, 

the plants were probably eliminated in the first genera- 

tion through inability to germinate, grow or reproduce. 

The fact that no color mutations were found in the 

second generation indicates that any such changes pro- 

duced in the germ plasm also were lethal and were elimin- 
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ated before they had an opiiorturlity to develop. The exis- 

tence of a dwarf plant and of a striped leafed plant and 

of sterility of those t7co, in addl.tion to iterilit,y in 

another tn the first generation, indicates that tho ir- 

radiation 7%0 effective In producing chals in the erm 

plasm, and the lick of such eviience in the second gener- 

ation' amon4: the remainin7 lines, indicate tMtnatlon 
in the first goneratiOn of the individuai t! affeeted the 

mOst* 

It is probaOle Chet quantitative varacters are de- 

pendent on many factors foi xpression so that the 

possilit.:0' le slight of :,avin,7 the partteulr combination 

of ft:ct,orEl affected vhich would be nocoselr7 to produce 

discernible changes by x-rays, 0.7.2.t It the same time 

damaging to cell mechaalem so navT17 that it cannot 

survive. 

There is a posnibi ity of mu ions havin47 occurred 

which in effect ,are ictal or semi-lethal when homozy7,ous. 

The percentage of blanIcs anC Of seedlinp: deaths, however, 

furnishes no conclusive evidence of such an occurrence. 

I. possible that, x-ra7s did affl:,ot wyle facto 

witho!At elimination of the plants posaessin7 them in the 

first (aneration Out in that case the effects were not 
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'apon the particular quwatitatIve caracters etudied. 

Because of the tvall number of treated plants in- 

volved in toe first generation, and lace no significant 

aitference was noted in any character 'between treated 

arid untreated populations in the second ;Ieneration, it 

ap:.)ears that no conclusive statelent aa be made of the 

effccl of irradiation by xawrlys upon the quantitative 

chrui of' maize from the results of this experiment. 

tr,,.4iFty 

Observations made on the first generatioq llowinc 

xa.ray tile-&t of the r:3proJ.u3tive and embryonic cells 

of au inbred strain of maize, iy.jicas strongly that the 
orotisis were affected. 

dwarf plant, s striped plant ar i. sterility L 

several plants) ail found in the treated lines of tht 
first generation with no sueh effects in Wie 

diestas x-rs4 effects, but because oi thu 3'.q411 numL)er of 

treate::; plAnts involved the eviJence is hot.. con&lusive. 

Them was no evideace in the second f:!;eneration of 

viable treated first i7enotion plants of auy ei:fects of 

irrsdiation by x-rays upon the quantitative ci--.aracters of 



The difference in results found in the first, and 

second generations in irraliated lines of' an strain 

of maik;c: indicates. that If any plants yeT.o affecte b7 

the Irradiation they also were eliminAte,j by the end of 

the first generaama. 

No conclusive statemPnt roan be from the results 

of this sy:purimeAt on the offsets or irradiation b x..rays 

upon t ,:mantitative characters of an inbred strain or 

maize. It is 2ossibIs that if a larger number of plants 

had 'bean trstted in order to 77troduce a larger first 

.7,enerstion than was obtained & this experimerits some 

xi-ray effects on quantitative characters might have been 

Obtained in the second 7ereration. Because of the damel- 

ing °Mots of x-r"s upon the treated. erf!:anien 7,enerallyp 

the method ap2earl impractica/ as a means of inc3ucing 

quantitative Changes which mi7ht be found usefta in 

improvement work. 





4UANTITATIVE CHARACTERS AS INDICES OF HOMOZYGOSITY 

In some experimental problems pertaining to crop ims 

provement it is neceseary to use strains and eerieties 

of plants of approxiNately Winos degrees of parity. 7.1e 

only practical means of learning the exte!A of purity or 

homozygosity attained by an Inbred strain is throu711 

obeervation, o study of the behavior of certain charac 

ters while the plant is exowilee: under controlle6 cen- 

A.tions. The efficiency of each of such characters 

studied as aq index of homozy7osity must be knovn with 

some certainty in order to make estimates of eurity of 

strains that can be considered reliable. 

It is poseible that observation of the eehavior of 

some one character nay be 'more reliable as a criterion 

of homozyp;osity than an examination of a number of other 

characters. If the more useful or reliable character.. 

indicators are known their use will imltfy the amount 

of experimental work iwolved as well as lernit more 

accurate eatLla es to ee it is, therefore, desir- 

able and worth while to determine the comparative value 

of characters as such indices. lecause usefulness of 

such characters depends ox their relative fr adom from 

85 
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environment,a1 affects, a preliminary problem is to deter- 

mine which of a nurOer of characters is least affected 

by environment. 

In crop improw)nient work, the characters known as 

11,antitative characters are often of greatest importances 

Yields of crops are an the nost important. quantitative 

Charators anu nb doubt are dependent u7on or influenced 

y othA, quantitative characters. Yield of corn may be 

dependent upon the size of the leaf area of the plant or 

upon the number of roots or upon both and many others. 

it is, therefore, important to learn the 7,enetio back'- 

ground or genetic composition of some or all of these 

quantitative characters. Tot much is known of the: 0 

far except that they are much more complex than qualita- 

tive characters such as colors of pericarp, aleuronet otc. 

1111e yields of cops may be the most important of 

the quantitative charactes, it, may not, lend itself sat- 

isfactorily to experimental studies. For that reason 

knowlecle of quantitative characters may posqibly be de- 

termine6 first fro characters other than yield which of 

thellselves may not necessarily Oe useful in detariininc 
or influencinp; yield bit which are more readily analyzed. 

'or such studios, characters which are least affected by 
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environment appear to 413 most useful. In thts phase o'7 

resolvent aa in the one previously mentioned the pre- 

IIUnary xvblem is to determine the relative off ots of 

environment upon a nirt)er of quantitative characters. 

No ouch preliminary studies or deterninaticras seen 

o ave been made of quantitative characters for corn. 

2ocauso data eA.inally obtained for ?art I of r,his 

probleo are also applicable to a study of quantitative 

characters as iiadices of ,lol'itoz.ylgoeity, use has _41o71 .aade 

of tklem for aLt&I vgstigatioi in ?al-t II. 

The are several reasons Wly the data, althou71A 

a.pplicaOlet are n Ideal for ti e study. T-Io o thewe 

are, the lack of pr,opor replications and the ef,411 num- 

Oars in some of the lines lavolved. Another reason 

the lacz of evidence with which to determine accurately 

the purity of the strain upon which the characters are be- 

ing tested. Any on or 4ore of a nuliOer of de7,rele of 

purity oan oNist in the strain and a'oout hlob only es-. 

tinateZ 0413 be made,. 1-;ach of he untroatel 11-aes could 

be (1) 24re to tile sae de,Tee for Ali the caraoters 

studied; (;',) 7wure to the same derIree for ao!le but not %II 

of the characters studied; ($) pure to the same degree 

for no two of the characters. A certain line could be 



60 per cent 7),,tre for earth of the 91,112t charactevs while 

another lino mignt be unly 50 par cent pure for eAoh of 

the characters. 

Ahlle all the abovo it be co,'Isiderod 

on attachin7 reliaellity to the oonolusians arrived a 

14 will simpliry the ?rolem and furnish a starting point, 

coo busts for t, Lo assume tIt tho untreated strain 

is equally pare for all characters coneld&red. This as- 

sumption Is not if:ade without some foundation. The strain 

was inbred ,7eneraLions before separation into the 

,ines. 'hie not eAo....tzh :7encrations for attaining 

the hI6Lest pratic-4.1 dt;sree of homozyosity, a high 

delm:: of uniformit'y Is usually attained in si?, i7enerations 

inbreedinl and selection. The data obtai!lekl In thiz 

experiment Ile° indioa,e that a high do-re of urliformIty 

Wa3 attained in the six gerterations of inbreedinF:. This 

has eon fully discussed in Part I in the parac;raphs 

describing eachof the eight character. 

All of the characters for Which data are available 

are quantitative oilaractern. ails this is lioro or less 

an arbitrary c/assification it is probable tnat raost 

quantitative characters are controlled det%erAiaod by 

herediry mechwlisms of considerale con71exity. Student 
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(1933) ha shown that eaveral. quantitative oilarao ie 

130th, probaoly are de?endent upon hundreds or losly 
-ausirds Ot acora. The factors uoidoubtwy eaoh 

affect the obaracter in varyilr.:; degrees. Slz gen402ations 

of Inbreeding would tend to eliminate the malority of 

heterozygous comlAnations. The few remainins heterozyppue 

factors sou-JO not tend to clause much variation in the 

line, due to sogreatior4 in the following .,!,enevation. 

iron an illo54ration by Student (1933) theoretioally only 

one in 100 willion individuals would be likely to exceed 

either extreme of a ;4d61.0 :70 lees than one third the 

'dos al ole range oZ vari at ion produced oy 400 f ac tos ha In r,7; 

smell but cumulative offsets. If quantitative characters 

are dependent upon the 1ar7,e nurinwr of factom as ear- 

raised by Student rather little variation is ea due 

to sepTegation, and this view or theory lends lupoort to 

tte aseumption that, the strain use6 in th14, experiment 

rcbably is equally po.re for alI the clrat..acters studied.. 

If the lines ar equally pure the same a:oount of 

variation due to heredity will be seated for anj 

character in aay line or -)ortion of a line (Provided 

largo enough numbers are involved) regardless of the kind 

of environment tie line or portion was, subjecto(1 to. 



Differalcas in variability displayed among the ditfreut 
characters of an in-Jred strath will, therefore, be 

faeasuree of the extent to which these characters are in- 

fluenced by environment. 4nowing that, the comparative 

alue or a nuneer o cLaractere aa indices of hemo4J:;oeity 

and the relative value of Lose caracturs as 

'the study of genetic composition of quantitative °hereto-, 

eora ;Luy then be determined. Consequently, the imlediatO 

problem Is to determlne how much each of the charae'.ors 

for ziiich dat* are available is affeeted by environment., 

CALCULATIONS 

:waters* it was aasume3 that the untreate-A 1in/.3s were 

a11 equally pure, the untreated populaUen was colloir- 

ed as a slagle inbred strain. This strain, he ever, was 

,asde up of two parts; the sib crosses, lines VII 

1111-1 and VIII*2 being placed in one group and the 

treate.i salts, liAes IV-1, IV-3, V-1, V-2, VI-1, al-ld 

VI-3 in the other. The averes standard deviations, 

and coefficients of variation dare calculated for each 

of the two groups for the eight different enaracters 

atudid. These oonsnts are in able XI. The 

avevaes are true averacee but the standard deviations 
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TABLE XI. RELATIVE VARIABILITY OF EIGHT QUANTITATIVL CHARACTERS OF AN INBRED STRAIN OF MAIZE. 

VUmber or dt(ys 
from planting 
date to first 
pollen shedding 
.A 0 

Number 
of 

Variates 

Solfs 

Sibs 

331 

155 

Selfs 67.21 ±0.11 

Sibs 65.37 +0.165 

Standard Self 3.01 +0.078 

Deviation Sibs 3.0C ±0,116 

Coefficient 5tlfs 
of 

4.48 k0.11 

Variation Sibs 4,64 *0.17 

T-mmuu-ar days ; TaT7E775.,,Tso,T Number more of 
from plaiting silk appearance kernel rows on 
date to first : after pollen shed-: upper our taan 
silk appearance : ding. on lower 

329 

157 

70483 +0.124 

82218eA65 

3.37 *0.088 

±0.l1_ 
4.75 410.10 

330 

152 

286 

132 

.amsolo 

3.69 *0.041 

3.43...S1461 

-0,2237 

0.0166 

i0.077 

±0.107 

1.14 *0.029 

00.043 

30.34 A0.88 

1.95 

1.83 

6.7 

*0.055 

7 

_±.4±...A221611.29Aa.39 109 5 

heih 
(in inehts) 

Numb° of roots. runber of nodes : Number of rows 
: of kernels per 

ear 

Number 
of 

Variates 

Selfs 

Sibs 

333 

159 

329 

159 

329 

159 

332 

156 

ean 
Selfs 33.65 *0.399 44.68 *0.311 19.90 A0.015 13.98 *0,053 

Sibs 83.97 +0.449 19.74 *0.026 3.39 ±0.080 

Standard Self s 10.81 *0.281 8.38 ±0.220 0.428 *0.010 1.46 *0.037 

Deviation Sibs .5.40 *0.317 7.21 *0.272 0.491 t0.018 1.23 *0.046 

Coefficient 
of 

Selfs 12.01 *0.33 18.77 *0.51 2.15 *0.05 10.46 *0.27 

Variation Sib s 0 00 +0.37 15.56 ±0.60 2.48 10.09 v.19 ±0 



were Obtained by using the deviations of the individuals 

from the averaes o their respective lines, before re 

grouping, and not from the averages of the whole group 

considered. The coefficients of variation consaquef:Aly 

aro ,Ilso af ted. 

71 01, CP A7: 

An exT3ination of Table XI shove that the regrouped 

populations indicate considerable soil dIfferenees in the 

area occupied b the untreated lines. The averages for 

the two Fxsoups, as would be woecte6 of large populationsp 

are very much the savle for nearly every character. The 

standard deviatiails show that the Emits wore scattered 

over a greater variety of 3.0.41 conditions than the sib 

crosses* This parallels the results found in ?art I and 

would be expected from the fact that the wolfs comprised 

the larger population of the two groups:* 

C chlof interest to ?art 11 are the coefficient.s of 

variation. There sees to be a common belief that the 

number of rows of kernels per ear is the character least 

influenced by environment and hetaro7en3 147 of the sell 

and herioo is an excellent character for estIlItIng the 

parity of a line. exalination. of Table XI does not in- 
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dicate that, such a belief is valid. lumber of nodes with 

coofficieat of variation for the self; of 2.15 .05, 

number of days from olanting date to first pollen shedd- 

ing date wit b a oefficient of varlatio of 4.48 4- .110 

and number of days from plantin7, date to firat silk ap- 

pears.A.c° at with a coefficient of variation of 4.75 ± 

.12, all aro 1333 variable than the lumber of .!,:ows of 

kernels -i)er ear. Pesults of this exooriment show that 

rows of kernels or ear ia between four and five times as 

variable as rutber of nodes and about twice as variable 

is days to pollen, shedding, and days to silk ao?carane. 

Cf the eight characters studie number of nodes is most 

free from environmental effects ands, t-Herefore, 2robably 

nost useful as aa inde of h000zTp,osity A:Y- 1 AS a charac- 

ter which may best serve as a subject for ictalysis of 

genetIc composition. 

:!taximum hei7ht is another caractor rather i 1oiy 

used by agronomists and plant breeders. From these 

studies it does not, odear to indicate soil diffareaces 

as reliably as some other characters. This probably is 

due to the fact that lants on fertile soil roach ma- 

turity earlier thaA those on 000r soli. The plants on 

poor soil, therefore, ;rw for a loer oeriod of tine 
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ad tA.s adAtional period of growth tends to erase 

differences in maximum he!-ht so that the character does 

not indicate as run soil differeqce no really exists. 

Height of plants when -x.)st of the pootAlaticyl is about 

.c!:cee fourts crown woo.ld problbly Indicate soil liffer- 

onces 'hlAter thin mazimum heiht. 

connusum 

NumPer of rods of kernels per e-ir, c(r7trar7 to 

common belief is not the carncter least afrecte by 

eniironment, as shorn by this experiment. 7umber of 

nodec s. nuitler of days from plantin to first pollen 

sheddin7 and rume.r of days from plantin7 to first silk 

appearance all see to be less influenced by environment. 

Number of wdes Per plant is outstandin7 as a 

oharaotr little influenced by environment. aximu.::: 

height of plants does not ap7ear to be sucl- an excellent 

character for determining soil conditions as ie. general- 

ly. supposed. ;017.,nt of plaits unen half to three fourths 

grown oroeably is a tetter character for Indicatin soil 

differwaces than ilaximum beilbt. 
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